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Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which built them up
Ormaby Tries the Law.
Col. J. Frank Chavez, of Valencia
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:
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l. lurnf. ii.:
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at
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week
for
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ending June 29, 1889. If not
pass incident to his recent imprisonment
called for within two weeks will be sent to
at Mare Island. Cal.. and his trial and Mexico.
Dorsev the dead letter oflice at Washington ;
It is reported that
dismissal.
We carry the Lwgct and Best Assortment of Furniture In
He alleges that there was not sufficient and Col. R. G. Ingersoll will be visitors Arniljo, Ansellao
tho Territory.
Medina, Ramon
HtUjO, K K
Montoja. llcrculana
ground for his arrest, no authority for his here next week. Possibly they will be Cottrlll,
David
Komulo
Ortega,
imprisonment and that the case was not here on the 4th.
Alao the lowest, a we hoy for eaah drreet
I'adla, Antouia
Carpenter, W'm
GoodVaold on easy payment. Call and be convinced.
I'aiila, Julian
conducteded in accordance with the stat
The early morning horseback riders are IMIlon, Wra H
Jack
Forillla, Vicente
utes. He also charges a bad condition of out in force such days as tnese, ana pic- Glnxon,
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the
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alfairs
the
Manuel
GulltROH,
iSTO
Bueimau, a t
prison ship Independence. nicking parties
Baudoval, Kosera
Holmes, Juan
Formalservice was made upon the secre- frequent occurrence.
I.uther, James
Tapla, Iiario
tary of the navy yesterday. The papers
Mr. Ben Schuster, the well known El
JURquln
Trujillo, Feleslta
i so a.
have been turned over to Judge Advocate Paso merchant, will be in Santa Fe during Igarra,
Valencia. Juan Mlicuel
Lovaco, jusa
Webb, W E
General Homey.
the coming week on a visit to his family,
In calling please say advertised and
domiciled at the Palace hotel.
A Scrap of Taper Saves Iler Life.
date.
A. Sblioman, P. M.
Mr. Sidney Thomas, of the T. Crescent, give the
It was just an ordinary scrap of
Mr. H. R. Thomas,
ping paper, but it saved her life. She ranch, Arizona, and of Sec.
Thomas, are
was in the last stages of consumption. of Indiana, nephews
told by physicians that she was incurable in the city. The former is on a visit; the
and could live only a short time; she latter comes to take a clerkship in the
A. STAAB, weighed less than
seventy pounds. On a secretary's oflice.
Col. J. W. Dwyer has so far recovered
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
MEXICO.
OF
King's New Discovery, and got a sample from liis recent accident that he walks
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large without a crutch, and on Sunday he left
to
OV
Denver
San
and
the
IKHPOKTEK8 AND JOBBXRS
bottle, it helped her more, bought another for a business trip
and grew better fast, continued its use Luis vallev. Colo. He continues to suffer
Du
generl banking bafi.ea and .Uclti patron ( of thm pnbllo.
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, from his sprained shoulder.
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particuMr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy, of this
SPIEGELBERft.
L,
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
lars send stamp to VV. II, Cole, druggist,
; Mr. and Mrs. Neill B. Field and Mr.
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder city
OI Ainuquerque, win mane
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug Williamson,
tip a fishing party for the Upper Pecos
store.
river, rney leave on luonnay next ana
will remain on the Pecos a couple of
El Paso Election,
Wholesale and Itotall Dealnr In
weeks. They will occupy the club house
Id, Taso, June 29. The peculiar con of
Santa Fe Mountain club.
the
test for the mayoralty of
which
.Paso,
Lieut. W. W. Culver, of the revenue
has been raging over two months, was
settled at the polls yesterday by the elec- service, died last night from consumption
tion of Richard Caples, Democrat. At at the residence of Rev. J. D. Bush, in
Rue Oil Wlisiies for Family asi Medicinal Parpases,
the April election Krakauer, Republican. this citv. He reached Albuquerque on
received a majority of 37. The election the 17th of this mouth, and secured rooms
10, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.
was charged to be fraudulent, and was in- at the pleasant home of Rev. J. D. Bush,
SANTA FE, K. Sf .
Store, West side of l'laza.
vestigated by the city council. The Re and wus accompanied by his sister, Miss
publican on the recount got a majority of Minnie Culver, and ofins cousins, airs.
4. It was discovered, in the mean time, Clara K. Culbertson,
Piper City, 111.,
Mr. W. A. Davis, of PhoemxM. T.,
The Chief Beaaoa for the great luo-that he was an alien, a subject of Bavaria.
that cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla is found in tin
tie was declared ineligible by the council. i iio rendered the invalid every careAlbuarticle Itself. It Is merit tbat wins, and.tlM)
and a new election was ordered for yester- iove and money could suggest.
fact that Hood's Harsaparllla actually ao
day, in which Caples, Democrat, has querque Citizen.
been elected by 15 majority.
our Catholic fellow townscompllshes what is claimed for It, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity and
men will observe as usual, De Vargas'
Harvest Excursions.
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa-,
vow, made three centuries ago, when he
Mcrchuulire
bf
General
Stock
most
rllu or l00i pml"
this
29.
The
June
Western
he
tuid
Kas.,
Toi'kka,
capture
that
might
Complete
village,
prayed
Tho Largest
ar before the public.
States Passenger association and the drive out the Pueblos and establish here
carried In the entire Southwest.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
association have agreed to the city of the Holy Faith. Victory foland
all
Rheum
run harvest excursions from eastern points lowed after three days fighting and Rosario
Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
to all points in Kansas, Colorado and the chapel was erected in commemoration of
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes Tbat
Tired Feeling, creates an appetite, strength-en- s
west at the rate "of one fare for the round the victory.
tho statue of the
Uie Nerves, builds up tho Whole System,
trip; tickets good for thirty days from date Virgin will be conveyed from the catheContractors for Federal Building
Santa Fe and
of sale, and stop, overs will be allowed dral to Rosario cemetery with great pomp
Mannparllln Is sold by all drug,
within the limit at all points west of the and ceremony. The procession will start
gists. SI; six for $3. Prepared by C. I. Boot
k Co., ApeUiecwLea, Vewall, Mas.
Missouri river. The days of sale are at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
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For rpliiible political news read the

New Mexican.

Coi'srv Ben Koi.sou still holds
fat consulship nt KlipftieM.

onto

tho

From information just received from
Washington we learn that Mr. Richard
T. Blow, of El Taso, Texas, is a candidate for the position of collector oi customs for the El I'aso district, which comprises western Texas, New Mexico tad
Arizona.
Mr. Blow is strongly recommended by
influential New Mexico Republicans for
me poHitpju. lie is a young l.ian of
ability, 'afrirrity and education, a staunch
Republican, and v.oukl make a first class
collector. He is a nephew of the late
Henry T. Blow, of, Pt. Louis, Mo., and
come.-- very honestly, therefore, by his
party faith.
The o.'lice may ho considered a local
one as far as New Mexico is concerned,
and hence, the interest the Republicans
of this territory are taking in it. His appointment would bo aa exceedingly proper
and pleading one and would to a creditable act of the administration.
Mr. Blow low occupies a responsible
business position in El l'aso. Besides
considerable local backing, strong outside
influence, especially from Missouri and
Kansas, is at woik iu his favor. The
Nkw Mexican hopes to seo Mr. Blow appointed collector of customs at El faso at
au early date.

Jt DOR J. lv. Mi Kir has been presiding
The rich mineral region and extensive judge of tiie 3rd judicial district for about
coal ticlda of Santa Fe county nro in three months. During that tiuio he has
held two terms of court, the regular term
front.
in
county and a special term
TiiE principal business of the bonrd of in Urvit county. The members of the
comity commissioners of Santa Fe county bar and the people of the district are reaceois fightintf.
markably well satisfied with the manner
iu which he has administered court affairs
Tan llepubliiBiis and Democrats of
so far. Courteous, affable, dignified, and
WyoTuru have about agreed to the hold-ia- at the same time firm and conscientious
of a
constitutional
has been Ids course as a judge. He is
patient ; listens carefully and attentively,
Thepe will bo lots of trouble before treats lawyers, jurors and witnesses genCleveland and Randall aud 21 ill and tlemanly, is careful and sound in his deWatterson and Grady and Jones flop cisions and gives full satisfaction. The
atmosphere surrounding his court is a
together.
one. The change seems almost an
Mb. Jonx K. Dl.Mier, of Las Cruces, is pure
incredible one, but it has been brought'
being strongly recommended for the po- about and is a fact.
People breathe
sition of superintendent of the territorial
easier aud more freely and confidence in
penitentiary.
the court of that district now prevails.
New Mexican supported Judge J. R.
It is understood that southern en pitalisid The
for appointment ; it supported him
McFie
will take no stock in the projected Cono
We are extreaiely gratified
strongly.
railroad in Afiica. They object to the
therefore to find that his appointment is
dark continent.
proving a good one for the people and a
Maxhattan avenue wU be tho princi- creditable one to the administration.
pal street used in going from and to tho
The Patriotic Order Sons of Anieri-- is
capitol. It ought to be put in good shape,
in membership.
From the
increasing
and that speedily.
name one would judge that there was a
Chairman C. S. Brick has no confi- good deal of knownothingism in the sodence in Gov. Ilili and Gov. Hill has no ciety. But this seems not to bo thecase ;
confidence in Chairman Brice. Familiar- their declaration of principles as tot forth
in their address to tho press contains
ity breeds contempt.
nothing which savors of intolerance or
The New York Sun now asserts that excesses. They extend a "cordial wel"Cleveland won't wash." We think that come to all foreigners who come to this
this is simply a campaign slander. He country with the honest desire of becou
docs wash once a day.
ing loyal American citizens,'' but ooiiose
alien ownership of American lands and
Should David B. Hill be the Demofavor taking measures to excluue "that
cratic nomineo for president iu 1592 the
element which comes here to ad8t. Louis Republic would have to crawl foreign
vocate communism and nihilism, and
into a mighty small hole.
which does not identify itself with our
James J. Dolan will be confirmed re country." These are sentiments which
ceiver of tiie United States land office at should meet with the approval of foreign-bor- n
as well as native American citizens.
Las Cruces iu spite of all the Democratic
blackmailers from here to Jericho.
Tjie following was the the apportionThe Democratic state convention of ment of delegates suggested in case the
Virginia will be held at Richmond on arrangement for seven Republican maAugust I t, and will consist of 1,500 dele- jority was accepted. This vou'.d allow
the best men of each party to be delegates. They believe in numbers iu
gates. As a basis of five majority there
would be four Democrats from Kan Miguel :
On Monday noxt there will be quite a Counties.
K'.'ps. Dcms.
a
7
Bernalillo
1
8
gathering of Republicans at Los Lunas, Colfax
Puna Ana
2
and it will decide how the election for (irnnt
2
1
1
2
members to the constitutional convention Lincoln
Mora
1
3
hall be conducted.
Klo Arriba
Z
3
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For a' by E" D" FRANZ' HARDWAR DEALER. Santa Fe,

fSB-

Its sunerlor exreilAnrA Droven to millinnan
homes for moretban aquarterof a century. It
is ned by the United States tioveriirceut. In
dorsed by the deads oi the (ireat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Itaking Powder does not coutaui
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum, bold only in Cans,
HUCK BAKING POWDEH O.
NT. LOCK
CHK'AUO,
NW Yiil'.i'..

PALACE

ids!

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

g

non-partis-

a

Choice

the
KIDNEYS, LITER
promptly

July 13 the Republicans of Colfax
county will hold a convention to nominate
candidates for delegates to tiiu constitunor.il convention, ine movement is
gat..oricg strength.
streets to tho capitol building are
of prime importance.
The labor of the
convicts should be employed in fixing up
Uie streets leading to the capitol. The
fork is one of public necessity.
GOvO

San .Miguel
.Santa Fe

.un Juan
Sierra
soeorn
Taos

Valencia
Total

!l

3

3
1

S
1

1

1

3
3
4

S

40

33

3

The fact

of George W. Julian still remaining in ofiicc is a very obnoxious circumstance. The administration will serve
the best interests of New Mexico and
gratify the fervent wishes of the peop'.e

by removing the man from the very imof the
portant position he holds and filling the
United States army occurs on August 29 place with a competont, learned and fair
next, aud there are 231 applicants for tho and
man. That is what is needed.
A

vacancy among the chaplains

AND

BOWELS

AND TO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH ana STRENGTH

Dr. LfEBIG & CO

dozen marriageable daughters besides.

Chief Jcbticb E. V. Long practically
the other da;: to a defendant

Old papers, clean and whole, for
A pets, at this office.

apologized

'

car-

in Las Vegas for holding him to bail.
pretty pass this, Wjlien a judge finds it
necessary to do e'tch a thing! What's
the connection, judee? Let us hear about
it. It must be vfcry interesting.
No
wonder the people of this territory desire 9roaMtlt,Ia41areatlon,
FlataUnc,
!
NIckHoadaenc,
ruia ctowu,"
change.

If You Have

iH

.

M

Tins New York Am talks

..

as follows

about Cleveland :
Cleveland's emntv
his sn
perficial and narrow abilities, his vast ignorance, his perpetuullcant, his almost
inconceivable
selfishness
and his utter lack of anyipolltical prinihim to the.
ciples can never
Democrats of Jfew York.
V.
Well, truth is mighty and will jprevaiL

v.

MS P IIS

the
yon need. Ther tone op
the remedy
weak stomach
and bufld op the
enera-lee-.
aarfet ereVTrora
tlutttng
menial or physical orerwook win find
feller from tbem. Xloely ana; area M4,
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'
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;
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SAN FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEFPLE, Proprietor.'
:

STREET,

I

t

i
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STORE.

HARDWARE

OKALKR

Particular attention given to mlnlni? lititta-tioPractice in all the courts of the territory.
CHAS. F. EASLEV,
tLate Register Santa Fe Land Office!
to
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention
business before tue U. 8. Laud Offices at Santa
l.aiional
In
First
the
Olliee
Cruces.
Las
Fe and
liaiiK Dunging, aama re, a. m.

Will open offices In Santa Fe,

e

A.:R

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Bauta Fe, how
GEO. W.KNAKBEL,

Ofllce

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BUSINESS SUITS

The City Meat IViarket

Mexico.

For Men and Boy In all material.
We aell a beautiful, atyllah Saok
Salt for 10, S18 or 915.
Don't forget that thl It headquarters for Shoes.
Catalogues, sample and prise

In tho Sena Buildiue, Palace Avenue.

Ashdown& Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

Second National Bank.

HENRY
,

.

....w

DEALERS IN COAL.

office nsr
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
the Plain.

Snamc has enred me of a
msllnant breaking out en my leg, which

caused intolerable pain.
It wes called
Eczema
y tho doctors four of whom
treated mo with no relief. I candidly
confess Miat I owe my present good health
to 8. 8. 8., which In my estimation U
invaluable, as a blood remedy.
?.Iies Julia DlWrrr,
Wn N. 10tl St., bt. Louis, iio.
' Onr
baby when two montha old was
otucked will' Hcrofula, which for a long
1 mo
destroyed her eycslghtentlrcly, and
eiused ns to despair of her life. Tho
d':ctorfjilert tarclievo her. i r.d wo pnvo
Snirr'a Krccino, which soon enreef licr
entirely, and sho Is now halo and hearty.
Djslk, VrUl't Point, Teias.

tv.

B8nd. for book Riving history of
Blood Diseases aud auvlco to euffcren,

nailed free.-- ' Tsa twirr brrnrio
,

Co.,

waww lyAUaala, fla.

SkdohrBros. &Wb KIT, Fresh and Salt Meats and
Sausage of all Kinds
10th

Gallerj,

We

Uwser, Hotar?

Dealer m

and

S SHOTS

uual. jlbi aia "u wu.

Belling or capitaliziug mines or CorporatwjM iu
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
goou ijarge nnncnen auu
out stock, for sale.
,,
Santa Ke, .New Mexico, i . .

"

PHYSICIANS.
J. U. SLOAN, 91. D.,
Physician and Scriibow.
It. H. LONOWILL,of M. .. avenue,
Palace
Hh moved to the east end
to the Komulo Mnrtiues' house, formerly ocat Creamer
orders
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave

drug store.

A

Fulton
JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
OB THE ...

TJr

7l

'

KKAL ESTATE AGENTS AND bU.fr
VEYOUS.
WILLIAM WHITE.
S.

:

.

Surveying Mapping
&

In ALL BBAStuftH'

E. L. and
SNOWDEN,
U. 8.
Civil

Deputy Surveyor, ofEngineer
fers bis prolessional services any where In New
Mexloo.
OIBce at Dr. L'KUBies
resiaeuce,
owervnn Frntic'fco street, fniiis re.

UNDEKTAJCEKS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

&c

p
DEALERS IX

CO.

and Vegetables.
Aleoall binds of Prodaoe bonght and sold on Commission. Kaneae

abeolutcly tha
only Bhoo of iu price which
own piacea
the market
V A. iu wmcn aarawimy

yr

T

'1

IT

m

and sausage always on hand.

Is

i aewtm

"

City

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

word

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

uu 13 Shoe ibr BOTt
I (UftAnO K tU. ASOLMOBe .
FnU IUm of the above aboe for ooTo

hf

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

PATRICK RYAN.

Deputy Mineral Sena Bids;., Palaae Ave., Santa Fe, W. H

Surveyor.
Locations mane upon puouo num.
information relative to Spanish and, Mexican
In Uirsnhner BlociL. second
ttv.naa
Ich
floor, Santa' Fe, N, M.

DVrA-ILA-ISr-

Heeds.

I

fatlitlnnt
SHOE

MANLEY,

CM. Creamer's Draj Store.
. 9 to 18. 8 to
OFFICE HOURS,

!

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frail

l-

DB1TTIST.
0er

lour

ARKET

West Side of Plaza.

;

JAMES MEANS

DENTIST,
"W.

I

Ash Tour Retailer for the

THOMAS,

Ether .lmlnltrert.

Finest Mineral Waters.

HENRY GERBEIt, Proprietor.

JUcording to

Sena Building, near conrt bonae.-,
Steluua'a Local Anieathetle,
troua Oxide Oh, CUioroform or

,

and the

Cent.

B

OF

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

First Class Bar in Connection.

DENTAL SURUEONS.
B. M.

for

M. M.

FISCHER BREWING

States

United

ST., SANTA FE,

MANDFACTLKEKS

Mnllnit.tra In rtltntlCPrV.

I

SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER, COLO.

Lawrenee,

Practice in all the
Santa Ke, Now Mexico.
Guadalupe St., near A., T. A S. F. Depot.
Courts In the Territory. One of thenrmwlUbo
at all t imcs iu Santa Ke.
Open Every Day nntll 10 at Might.
W. B. SLOAN.
Only the best kind of Guns and Pistols tued.
Commissioner.

tJ. S. Depn'r Survoyor and U.

Swiir'a

DEALEU IN ALL KINDS OF

P. 0. Box CreeilniOD
Attomoy and Counselor at Law,
in supreme aud
"K," Santa Fe, N. M practices
at
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special
teutlon given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
t. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAISUKL.
T. B. CATRON.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEI,

.a.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEK, Propr,

given

DUHllieBH

D.

All kinds of nanllna; done promptly and reasonably.

Prompt attention

lUlf UBiru m mo vo,.
W. A. HAWKINS.
G. 0. POSEY.
T. T. CONWA.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
.
a r,..nD,.in.
t ,v mivr ru.v
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a
nusiness mtruwu;u iu uui
ine conns oi me terriLoi
lO Bll

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

sent free on application.

I,. WALDO,
ujiii nntwlri) in thasereral

courts of the territory.

T

Are now seasonable. One dollar
boys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
ill. 80 or 88. Straw and light
weight Wool Hati In all variety.

M.,aIEa-clmnga
and 10 uvo days Colliwlonsand Searching Titles specialty.
I.. BAKTLETT,
EDWARD
rare chauce for all residents of
u.mi Vn. Knur Mexico. OtliCO over
of

is

southern California aud territories
Arizona
aud Kc.v Mexico to consult the leading specialists of this continent tight here In tanta Ke.
cures made by the above long
The remn-kabl- e
established and favorably known medical
t'on, are well kuown to all citizens of tho
coast, lieiormitles, mi. '.formations, diseases of
icn and women, delicate and complicated diseases however induced.
DUeasea uf women a specialty. Hook on
diseases oi women FIIKK. Only reliable medl-ni- l
lustltme ou tin coast making a specialty of
Private Dlsenses. All liood diseases success-'ulltreated. Syphilitic poison removed from
thesstem without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss of vital j owcr. Parties unable to visit us may be treated at borne by correspondence. All communications confidential.
Medicines or instruments Bent by mail or express securely packed, no marks to Indicatecou-tent- s
or sender. One personal Interview preferred. Call or consult us, or send .history of
your case and we will send iu plain wrapper oar
Bonk to Men free, upon private, special or
nervous diseases. Prostatorrhea aud Varicocele, with question list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried In vain to be
cured of above complicated diseases. No. 400
OKAKV SXKRET, SAX FKAXC'ISCO.

.

.

UAWTERa,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Snrical Inslitnts

Kansas City, Mo., Bnlte City, Moot.,
San Francisco, Cal.

On

. 51

STRAW HATS

Cildersleeve 4. Preston,

bo a

FK.

IN

Neok-wea-

and Counselors at Law,
AttorneysSanta
Fe aud Lincoln.

only. will
This

fl.VNTA

d

Tlea of washable material are the
neatest ties worn, aud at the same
time the most economical. We
have them In white, pique and
colored linen, at from 25c to 75c.
When washed they look aa well aa
new. Write to na when yon want
r,
Underwear, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will aend yea the latest fashion
every time.

Solicitor In Chancery

OVER FKAKZ'S

Specialties: Chancery Causes, conveyancing
and commercial Adjustments.
NEW MKX.
SANTA FK,
J. J. cockkrki.l,
YV. T.
Thornton,
Lincoln, K. 51.
Kama re, n. n.

AND TUE

Hotel, July

t

7

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
OFFICP.

International

SANTA TE, N. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

MEXICO

Four-in-Han-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorney at Lsw

The Liebig Worid Disper

MEATS

One of Chief Justice Fuller's daughters
eloped ; another one has written a five
act tragedy, and now another one will
Btudy law. Who would not be chief justice and the happy possessor of a half

PEOFESSIONALjOAKDSjl.

FBOM

OO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

will bo better satisfied than ever, and the
surplus is being used in the purchases of
bonds and the reduction of the national
debt.

of Pluza,

1

ISTEiW

just
position. The ministers of this country Every chauce to harm this territory and
know a good thing when they see i?.
its inhabitants Julian has taken. Why
should he remain? Why should not
His honor, tho chief justice, Mr. E. V.
this territory be relieved from this griev
Long, is respectfully but earnestly in- ous burden ?
formed that the appointment of his successor is just now receiving the serious
A. C. Vookuees. Esq.. one of Raton's
most exemplary citizens, a lawyer of abilconsideration of President Harrison.
ity and integrity, would acceptably fill a
wan
seat in the coming constitutional conven
It no agreement am be reacjiod by the tion.
He can easily be elected from this
two committees then and in such case
county. Raton Range.
the Republicans of New Mexico must put
The county of Colfax could do no better
forth their best endeavors to bring out a than to elect Mr. A. C.
Voorhees a delefull vote at the election for delegates to gate to tho constitutional
convention.
Prices I,oweit.
Quality Beat.
the constitutional convention.
Young, progressive, honest and energetic,
Choicest Cots Alwaya on Hand.
ho would fill the bill exactly.
FRISCO 8TKKET,
SANTA FE, N. M
Tns 'old soldiers'' and the surplus will
tnlss Tanner if he goes. Chicago Herald.
Orer
Ihe
I'atliless
Ocean,
But Tanner will stav, the old soldiers
Athwart vast continents traversed by mighty
iron thoroughfares, many-armelike the fabled
rlareus, myriads set forth daily to encounter
the vicissitudes of travel, chango of climate, un
accustomed food, aud nu atmosphero possibly
miasmatic, vet with a calm confidence that their
health will be preserved. When this confidence
w umbbu upon tue posncsMou oi the
supreme
medical defense. Hosteiter's HtnmMch Rlttr.
I,
is indeed well founded, otherwise not. Brackish water, bad food, tho wenrvinir and other hnri
etiocts of railroad jolting, sea sickness and
nervousness, aggravated by a Journey andts
attendant discomforts, are shorn of their pernicious influence by this sterling alterative, pacifier and compensating medicine, invaluable for
dyspepsia, feebleness, nervousness, conajlpa-tlon- ,
malarial disorders, rheumatism and kidney
complaints.

Sou tli Side

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

The Maxwell Land Grant

C'AL.

New Yoke, V. V.

lotrnrwLti, Kv.

A SPECIALTY.

ftentug Mnrhlue Repairing and all kind f Sewing Machine Supplies.
A fine line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
l'hitugraihlo Views uf Santa Fe and vieinlty

For full particulars apply to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
FAKriK6

WATCH REPAIRING

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are dtughted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mann,
factured only by the
6AM

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

s

Cleanse fte System Effectually,
SO

HUDSON.

R.

Manufacturer of

Tor the irripation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one uumlrcd miles of large irriffrttiiiff canals have been biidt, or
re in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres oi land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
i?row to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T, A S. F. railroad and the I., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow-thiproperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rai100 acres
lroad, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

Combine! the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, to laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

"

ew SVlexico,
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FOB. SALE.

1

On

Lands

Vale) anil

Mountain

N. M.

HOTEL

ss

'R.

"-tsai-

Farin

0EIAL well known

LAWU liliAW 1

Mill -

E

$f

18 THE

J. W. OLINGER,
PKACTl'CAL

IROS Aim BRASS CASTINGS, ORE. COAL ANB LtJMBEK CARS, SHAFT
INQi PULLEYS, OKATE ARB, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AMD IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY?

New Mexico.

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Eto.
It will fce worth your

while to oaU and set
mjr prices before sroinf elsewhere.
J.W. OLINOER.
Santa Fe, N.M

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

FINE BORSIM, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, KUGGIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOR UIBE. ALSO BUUBOS.
;

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

tt,

N. K.

'

'
.

v

-

r

r

MULTUM JJJ PAKVO.

How lid Became Famooa.
The Walker, Iowa, News, says: "Our
Mountain Time.
old friend, Kobert Baird, of Muscatine,
Not Eucnuraglng.
AT(TtrHON,T)?i:ic.v & santa fk.
Conreriiirii! the building of the road Iowa, has been secretary of the state
No. :n.
KAsi Hul'NU.
May
eaat from Albuquerque to a junction with senate and an active politician for years,
Kl l'usii
:!:uu pm
Jv
but. was never generally known until he
H.,.;t pm
Mareial..
the western terminus of the St Louis & had the colic and used Chamberlain's
I JUIM't Uu
A
'.MO jmu
12:;0
in
Francisco
San
Indian
a
the
territory,
1:30
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
Albuquerque
distance of nearly 700 miles, (Jen.
BUR MO BILLIARD HALL.
4:CO
Ztfi a in1
Wall a cu
into one of their advertisements. Now
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Syphilitic
tumpa
Hash,,
of
court
ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR.
the territory
meut. Euling- and binding of '
sion of the supreme
land, jr., druggist.
tracted
Stiffncta of tho Limbs, and
cause
in
rendered
the
of New Mexico,
all diKa-from tlio system,
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
Ita Significance.
whether cauwl by ind scrctim lor almso
lately therein pending, in which the
'cC Mercury, leaving tho b'.iod puro and
Boom..- Some people object to the word, United States was" complainant and tiie
' Prlra.H 00
I oltlo.
ANTONIO
tions of blank tvork. Tliorouffb
healthy.
por
'
IM.
but to our mind it is the embodiment of San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
tio lllehnu'-- i OnlJen N unlsh An 1.
'i for t!,o cure of
dot
defendant.
Uleet
was
best
of
and
workmanphip
kind of hustlers that
Irritation Griivcl, atij all L"rln-- y or Cenl-- t
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il
make the feuiule equine perambulate and
94 Be per
Price
cou-stan- tl
said
several
upon
all
taaterinl
settling
METHODS
that
persons
MODERN
Dottle.
kept
in the absence of a better and more exf.e Itlchan'-- CoMen Mpanlah In--.
tracts of laud, within the Loundaries thus
SKILLED MECHANICS!
pressive term, 'we shall adhere to it with
or
y ia
teetlbn, firsivcre crucsof Gonorrhea,
and
buildings
erecting
rSoidV.n Gu
designated,
the same
Infldium .to y C.loct. Stiictur B,tc. Prlc
as heretofore.
'
on apmaking other improvements theroon, or
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Botilo.
per
riant and SpeelBoatlona fnrnlshed
riew.
Exchange.
lots
off
'SencT for"
town sites or
I.e Blchou'a Gulden O'ntment
laving out, marking
plication. Correspondence gollnited.
for t!ia eff ct;v healiiurrf yyph'.l.tio
Gordon Jobber for Sale.
thereon, without the permission of tliis
r.nd cruntlons,
Santa Fe, N. M. A8IETINE MEtaOROvuii- fAL The Nfew
PriroSl CO r ftox.
its
duly,
Mexican Printing company company, obtained through
Lo
Klchnn'. Golle;i Pll .'.rrvo
EUREKA.
and Bra'n treatment; loss of pliysi
R-- E
will sell at a bargain one or Iwp new authorized officers, are, and shall be conpow.
er. excest or
froetraUon, etc
The motto of California mnaiis, '1 have found style
medium Gordon job .presses, to sidered as trespassers thereon, and legal
Prlcti S3 OO per Bozt
instituted against any
it." Only iu that land of sunshine, where the make room for another
cylinder book proceedings will be
Tmlc n i.cl Ncivtno,
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
These-- presses are in good order and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
lientuvervHherc, C. 0. !.,' cecurdy packed
iu
press.
tneir
attain
penecuou
and
nignest
ripen
ON THE PLAZA.
desirous of enper express.
are the herbs and gum found that are and good as new. Yull particulars and
Tbe said company
Mew-Mexicaused in that pleasant remcay lor auiuroai aim
will be furnished on application.
couraging the building of a town or towns
Company,
C. P. niCDAms &. CO. , Amf
prices
of
ruler
the
Abib
troubles.
coughs,
Santa
lung
in tliis vicinity, will, under proper and
9 Sansome street, ( orn.r
7
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
Liy,
made by said
be
to
Cal.
rules
S'n
rnmciioo,
The Bounding TVeat. '
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been appointed agent forthis valuable California
equitable
AMD
f IBCVLAH MAIL tO FltEE- remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at II a
The general offices of the Santa Fe sysupon proper application to the
bottle. Three for (2.00.
in charge of said
agent
tem of railroads have been moved from superintendenfor
MINING EXCHANCE.
property, grant permission, or at reasonBoston to Chicago. Business of oil kinds able
rates sell lots, within the boundaries
;'V
continues drifting to the west. fide
named, to any person who
dwell-nto
erect
H222 st Water
of
desires to settle thereon,
fished,
Commencing Monday, October 15,
houses or stores or shops thereon.
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1888, the Wabash Routk, in connection : The said Santa Fe Copper company, bewith the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
,
SPRINaFJELO.
also further desirous of having the
OHIO." 1
division, will run new and elegant Bullet ing
iMofe Power, using Lesa
veins and deposits of gold,
lodes,
leads,
.Guaranteeing
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
other precious metals situated '
THEONL- Y- Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City silver and said
other
Water tliafl any
several tracts of land herethe
without change of cars. This makes the upon
JHM''l;NrJ
inbefore mentioned doveloped, will Open
CURE TOR
shortest route between those points from 'said several tracts of land to prospectors
Wheal, and the only Tut
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
CATARRH
which
and
rules
regulations,
certain
under
a n
bine
ii - lirriL. r
OROVILLDCAL between Cheyenne, Denver and Cinoin will in a short time be determined upon
ADILIINLWLU-1,0nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- ,'iy this company and duly published for
work suoceffully
cago, Detroit." Niagara Falls, Buffalo the information of prospectors and setCat-R-Cure!
Rochoster, Albany, New York, Boston tlers, this company hereby expressly reunder High
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
from location all those
Tlie only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- serving to itself
the Head, Ifav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
SANTA FL.N.M.
ucs and Sore Eyes. Restores tlie sense of tastt more, Washington and all middle and sea- have heretofore been worked by said comtaste
bad
aud
ECONOMY
and Bmcli; reiuoviug
unpleasant board states points. This mages the
pany, its agonts, or assigns.
breath, res ltlug irom Qatarrh. Follow direc- shortest, fastest and Most complete rout
The Santa Fe Copper Compajtv.
by all druggist,
tions and a cure If warranted MKDiOAI.COM-PANYAND
,
between
all
west
in
tbe
and the By
respects
send for circular to ABIKTINE
Jay A. Hl'bheil, President
Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment for east. The Pullmans are fresh from tlie
1889.
31,
May
Santa
Dated
Fe,
DURABILITY
10; sent by mail 1.10,.
ftPOSITIVEo.nralnt lilil'.KUCS liEBIlUK
shop and are of the most elegant and
Ef foot
modern design.' All connections at St
SANTA ABIE AND
X Wrakntss of Body and Kind:or Young
arTTJ
On.
U
there
Only
Imitation!,
XV, Xi ofErrcl mrEioemii'iimOW
of
For Sale by
Louis are mode in the Union depot. Uew.r.
V
MllHno ill n lt"lril. How li UnUip m
- -- ,t
under Heads from X
. :'j
T
h5uHAewill be publishei.
!.)i4,irf
In
in C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. The official schedqle C.
'',bJ?rimJl IIO TlltATJHT-B.-w- llu
M.
Later.
Hajipson,
-"
J J ruiiviplMinUiiii, anil praorsiailW Of. T.
tTO 300 FEET.
M.
fuiMMliT
ot, Albaquerquct
Burgess, Wholesale
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
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of the Democratic committee's comiuuni
cation of dato the 21M inst., and referring
to the political complexion of the ap-

THE BIG FOURTH,

The Daily New Mexic?n

A Patriotio Program with Many Unique
lemurcs for Independence Day.

29.

A

IF

Gala Oav for Everybody The Visitors
and their Entertainers Good
Time Coining.

.1

proaching state constitutiou.il convention.
informs Mr. Childers that
immediately upon receipt of this communication he addressed uoteB to the several
members of the Republican
having in charge the statehood campaign, but has thus far succeeded in
reaching only one of them, the others being absent from their homes on business.
However, Col. Uritlin writes that he feels
reasonably certain that the proposition
made to the Democrats by the Republicans on
the 12th inst. (which
the
that
was
substance
in
convention be composed of forty Republie
would
cans aud thirty-threDemocrats)
be promptly ratified by the Republicans,
if accepted 'by the Democrats, but that the
proposition made by the Democratic
committee on the 22d instant,
thut such convention be so constituted as
to give the Republicans a majority of but
one in the constitutional convention, could
uot be considered at all.
If the Democratic committee is inclined
to favorably consider this later communication on the statehood questiou it is
likely that another joint
inmeeting will be held shortly in the
terest of united action in favor of the
state movement.

$20,000 PER TON.
Kow Btrifco ia to Cheater
OerrilloS and What

Col. Griffin

Sido,

ports Say.
Mex-

Last night's express brought up from
It doesn't require a month for Santa
Cerrillos a ten pound chunk of porphyry
Feans to accomplish that which may be
rock, one side of which literally glitter.3
done in a few days. For thirty days past
w ith rare silver ores.
It came us u presrival towns have been yelling themselves
vs office and is
ent
Mtxic
New
to
the
hoarse over their program for the 4th,
from the Chester mine, near Cerrillos,
One would conclude, from reading their
owned by Capt. John Gray aud Dr.
newspapers, that Independence day had
Richards.
When shown on the street
never before been heard of by these vilthis
sample created a genuiue
and
that
the
had
taken
lagers
press
upon
men who are judges of
among
flurry
itself the task of informing them just what
good ore. Several practical miners dethe day was built for. It was the same
clared it to be the best ore ever
tuken out in Sant:i Fe county, and neomed
thing on Decoration day. Santa Fe startto regard it as remarkable that such riched in to have an unusually grand observness should be found at this late day, afance of the solemn festival, and sevThl powder never varies. A marvel
ter everybody believed tho Cerrillos diseral of the territorial towns undortook
o( purity,
ami
trict well prospected, and that, too only
Morn
economical thdn the onilnarv
to "down Santa Fe," as they termed
fifteen feet distant from a shaft
can
and
not
be sold in competf-tlokluda,
it on the quiet, but the result
This
was sunk years ago.
that
with the iniiltltuilii of low tear,
for the
short
or
was, as usual, a tictory
alum
silof
ptaonphalo powweight,
shows
sulphurcts
Zfee Wteodjnsale ausl Retell
ders. Hold mily In rana. Koval Hating
The many remarkable cures Hood's sample
patriotic enterprise of the capital city,
ver, native silver and ruby silver, clearly
f'oivdur Co., 100 Wall street, N. Y.
sufficient
are
was
newsftiis
Sarsaparillu accomplishes
recognized by several
visible to the naked eyo, soft enough to
papers of the terr.tory and was generously proof that it does possess peculiar curative whittle off with a kmfo, and Mr. Abe
The Drummers.
commented upon. And now the same powers.
Spiegelberg, who is an authority estimates
Pckblo, June 20. The club rooms of
w ill easily run 20,0ii0 to the ton.
spirit of rivalry has sprung up over the
it
that
the Pueblo T. P. A. boys were thrown
KOUNL ABOUT TOWJN.
the celebration of the 4th. Let it be a
He says also that as fur as he can judge now,
to the public
and from 8 to
fiiendly one, and perhaps Santa Fo w ill
not having seen the mine, this mineral open
11 o'clock the rooms w ere thronged w ith
get there as usual.
Supt. Burnett is quite seriously ill at has been struck in the best primary for- ladies
and
gentlemen, quite a number of
Only a few days ago the people of this the penitentiary.
mation known to mining men a foot
men trom Denver and other
traveling
city began to prepare for the 4th, but now
lime
with
a
rock
of
wall
hangAnother car of those choice peerless
porphyry
places being present. The rooms have
the celebration lias all been planaed ; the
ing w all. Mr. Spiegelberg nad many been fitted up in elegant style at a cost of
committees are actively at work ; con- potatoes at S. S. Beaty'a.
lator
and
Ceriillos
at
experience
$2,000, and are said to be the handsom
tributions to the fund for the celebration
There will be a nice little lunch at the years
years lias been engaged in mining, iu tit rooms w est of the Mississippi
are coming in liberally, and on Tuesday Broad Gauge
occupied
about 9 o'clock. Old
has
He
Mexico.
always
as xt i . a. Headquarters.
night a program will be issued that will, Be there.
had faith that tho Cerrillos would
in all probability, be quite as attractive as
camp, "but," said
PLKA8K SETTLE.
An assortment of One, fresh fish re some day make a great such
li a whole mouth's time had been spent in
he, "I never supposed
superior ore
celebrated
ceived
Burton's
11.
at
every
day
would be found there."
transferred the city circulation
preparing
Having
On ail the trains which left the city to- Plaza restaurant.
As to the extent of this latest strike of the daily New Mexican to Mr. H. O,
day large posters announcing cheap exThe regular monthly meeting of the W. little can be said at this time because no Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
cursions from Colorado and 'ew Mexico
message came up with this specimen. all
points were sent out, and these have ere C. T. U. is postponed from the first Tues- However,
money due on the city circulation up
tako
much
won't
it
this been pretty well distributed along the day of July to the second Tuesday.
of such ore to make a fortune for the own- to June 10, 18S9, and it is absolutely nec
lines of the narrow gauge and A., T. &
Mr. Wallace Wood, traveling freight ers of the Chester. Everything in the ossary that all subscribers should
pay up
S. F. roads.
It is likely that many aud
passenger agont of the Texas & Pacific neighborhood of this now strike lias been promptly when called upon, so that the
will
take advantage of these
strangers
in
is
staked
work
and
progdevelopment
cheap rates to visit the historic city on road, is heru from Denver on a business ress on all the extension.- Tally another books may be balanced to that date.
this occasion, and it is important that mission.
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
for the Little Pittsburg.
We havw in stock a Hoc of Toi every visitor should be made to feel The usual services on Juno 30 at the People interested in mining matters are New Mkxjcan who are in arrears. Please
home
at
and
afforded
litre
callevery
be prepared to Settle your account When
Presbyterian church. Sunday school at requested toview at the New Mexican
let Articles of every description ; opportunity to see the many
office and
this sample for them10 a. m. ; morning and evening services
of
modern
called upon
well
as
C. H. Gkkoo,
interest,
also a full line of Imported
points
selves.
as historic, which only the city of the Holy of the church at 11 and 8 respectively
California
and
For
imported
Dyspepsia
Faith can show. Taking this view ot it,
Eupepiy.
At the Methodist Episcopal church to'
the executive committee has appointed a
This is what you to have, in lact, you And Livor Complaint, you have a printed
Wlnea and Brandies.
be
will
there
usual
the
morrow
services
on
list of citizens who are expected to see to
every Dottle ol Hlulori's Vital
must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thous
it that nil visitors on the 4th ar royally at 11 a. ui. and 8 p. m. ; Sunday school ands are searchiug for it duilv, and izer. It never fails to euro. C. M.
Creamer.
greeted and hospitably entertained at 10 a. m. ; young people's meeting at
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
throughout the day and evening. Thjs p. m. All are invited.
For the 4th.
is
made up as follows:
committee
snent annually by our people in the hope
A full line of fireworks is on sale at Dr
of
The
ladies
church
the
Presbyterian
GrifW.
that they may attain this boon. And yet Andrews' new stand. Call early and
Reception Committee. Wm.
will have refreshments for sale at the it
fin, chairman; L. 15. Prince, Bishop
may be had by ail. We guarantee that make an inspection of his stock.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, L. M. Historical society's vacant rooms on the Electric Bitters, n used according to direc
Purchase of Bonds.
IT.
G.
J.
J.
E.
Meily,
Oerdes,
Schumann,
on the 4th of July, from 10 a. m tions, and the use persisted in, will bring
Executive Office,
M. Thomas, F. W. Clancy, John H. plaza,
you
good digestion and oust the
10 p. m. They will consist of sand
to
Santa Fe, N. M., Mav 28, lSSU)
Knaebcl, Trinidad Alarid, Marcelino Garand install indemon,
dyspepsia,
ice
lemonade
I will receive bids until July 8. 18S0.
cream, cake,
We recommend Eleccia, B. Seligman, II. YVcdeles, August wiches, cotlee,
stead eupepsy.
Kirschner, Adolph Seligmuu, JoseSegura, aud candy.
tric Bitters for dyspepsia and all dis- for the sale of the whole or any part of
Our artesian wells are still In a con eases of liver, stomach aud kidneys. Sold ?.u,uuv oi penitentiary oonus oi tie terriNestor Montoya, Francisco Chavez, V.
Ererybody admits we carry the M. Smith, W.'S. llarroun, O. D. Koch, dition of unboredness. At first the at 50 cents
and 1 per bottle by C. M. tory of Now Mexico, to be nurchased bv
the territory for concellation, the prices
M.
C.
W.
Geo.
P.
in
Julian,
Creamer,
in
Stock
the
Creamer,
druggist.
territory
scheme augured well, but that- was all,
Largest
siaiea to ue tor tne principal of the bonds,
L. Vanderveer, Kev. G. G. Smith, Kev.
onr line, consequently we defy E. W. Meanv, Geo. W. Hickox. T. B. as the well auger lies unstrung, and the
the interest to date of delivery to be
WauU Money.
Ti e bonds
is still rushing along in the
Juno 28. The relief com- paid in addition thereto.
coin oeti lion in Quality und in Catron, 11. L. Waldo, R. E. Twitchell, pure water
Johnstown,
Kev. U. J. Moore, Col. Henry Douglass, depths of unkowu distance in all its mittee lias issued an appeal tothe country to be delivered at Santa Fe within
prLee.
not to delay or withhold contributions for one week after notice of acceptance of
Capt. Cowdrey, Capt. Gregory Barrett, primeval rush.
Capt. J. F. Stretch, Capt. W. T. Dnggan,
The juveniles will give another comedy the sufferers. It declares that all the Did. iiio right to decline any or all offers is reserved. L. Bbadfo&d Pkince,
Lieut. 8. V. Seyburn, Lieut. K. C. Van
at their room op- mouev contributed, most of which is be Governor of
Vliet, Lieut. E. H. Flummer, Lieut. C. J. performance
of the cities and
held
mavors
the
ing
by
T. Clarke, Lieut. R. L. Bullard. posite the Brothers' college. They have others, can only in a small degree mitigate
Furnished ltoom Wanted.
a goodly number of tickets already. the 8uuering8 ot the stricken
Rev. Torres, Dr. Andrews, H. B.
t, sold
that
Wanted Three furnished for light
R. J.Palen, N. B. Laughliu, J. The program includes comic songs, jokes, it is greatlv needed and shouldpeople,
be sent at housekeeping, or two rooms with board
A. Spradling, C. II. Gildersleeve, Leh- instrumental music and two lurces en once iu order to be most valuable.
in private family. Leave responses at
man Spiegel berg, John Long, Chas. titled "Spirits" and "Chain Lightning."
the New Mexican office. Mrs. C. ,F
Uoea Wrong.
Wight
Wagner, Louis Hafiuer, W. J. Slaughter,
The mandamus case of Dr. Sloan vs.
Lummis.
Wm. White, E. B. Seward, Chas. L.
Philadelphia, June 29. George W.
Shiloh' Catarrh Remedy,
Bishop, N. Lewis, W. G. Simmons, II. the county board is up for argument be Wright, a well known business man of
C. Burnett, Elmore Chase, E. Lvman fore Judge Whitenian this afternoon. In this city, who is prominently connected A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
with
S.
R.
several
B.
benevolent associations, is Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Hood, J.
Hudson,
Axtell, W. the absence of Mr. Laughliu, who is sick,
said to be short
000 in his accounts as
H. Whitemau, Father Defouri, Eugenio E. A. Fiske
AND
issuance of the treasurer of the $40,
the
liutter.
opposes
Order of Tonti, and it is
Vicente
Jas.
H.
Yrissarri,
Mares,
of Commissioners Wyllys
All who want choice selected dairy buton
writ
behalf
1'. Rumsey, A. Staab, E. D. Frfmz,
understood that warrants for his arrest,
ter
should
Messrs.
a.
and
Martinez.
to
Knaeoel
send
Poison Bros., of GarJ,
him with being a defaulter,
E. A. Fiske, S. Spitz, M. Berardinelli, 8.
and John P. Victory appear for Dr. Sloan. charging
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
V. Reed, Chas. Johnson, II.
have been issued.
Crampton,
lowest
market
Palace arrivals : H. R. Thomas, Will
price. Give them a trial.
Francis Downs, E. L. Bartlett, Max
To Dlapel Colds,
Frost, J. B. Lamv, jr., A. C. Ireland, jr., iamsport, Ind. ; Wm. A. Vincent, Las
Boulder creamery butter best in the
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the sys laud at the
Geo. H. Cross, Rev. II. O. Ladd, Felipe
Fulton market.
Vegas; John R. McFie, W. L. Rynerson, tem
vet gently, when costive
Delgado, Luciano Baca, Chas. Conklin, Las
effectually,
Cruces; J. Morris Young, Hills or bilious, or when the blood is impure
S. S. Beatv, N. Mondragon, B. Hauley,
"Hackmetack,"
Robt. Harvev, J. I'. McGrorty, J. W. borough; T. A. Kirkwood, Colorado or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual A lasting and fragrant perfume.
Schofield, J. 11. Walker, J. P. Victory, Springs; II. N. Savage, New York; E. F. constipation, to awaken the kidneys and 25 and 50 cents. 0. M. Creamer.
S. P. Stikey, Dr. J. II. Sloan, Dr.
Hobait, V. G. Nagely, Las Vegas; C. R. liver to a healthy activity, without irritatt,
llfcADQCAHTERS SALOON.
wife, Chicago; W. H. Con- ing or weakening them, use Syrup of
Gaviuo Ortiz,
N. Reaser, A. M. Baleurf-an- d
A quiet resort for gontlemen.
Grunsfeld, II. Lindheim, W. D. Bar- stable, St. Joe; Sidney Thomas, 1Khiel, Figs.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
ron, F. Donoghue, Qnentin Monier, A. T. ; Wallace Wood, Texas & Pacific.
Wagner & Halfaer are to the front
B.
always on hand.
the second Sunday after
Kahn, II. C. Davis, F. W.
METtOROLOCICAL.
Southwest corner Plaza-Ar- e
M.
(
C.
Arthur Trinity, tho services in the cuurch of the again.with the finest, most complete and
Orrici or Obskbvi,
Davis,
Wientge,
santa ye, h. w., June at, inw.i Boyle, Celestino Ortiz, Teofilo Martinez,
best selected stock of furniture and
Von Made
E H. Salazar, Aniceto Abeytia, Jose B. Holy Faith will be as follows: Holy queensware in tho
territory. Their prices Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation.
7 :3J p. m. ; matins, litany and
eucharist
Geo.
Mariano
Marsh,
Sena,
I'rti,
are the lowest of the low; their stock is Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Lucero, Geo. Johnson, Tomasito
ouice witn sermon at II first class ; their treatment of customers Sliiloh's
Yitalizer i a positive cure. C.
Johnson, Bernardino Baca, Bro. Botulph, a. m. ; even song with lecture at S p. is liberal and
generous. They are excel- M. Creamer.
Teodoro Martinez, Rafael Lopez, Atumi- business men and deserve sucm. The seats in this church are not ap lent
12
SJ" f.2 8
F'resh fish received every Monday,
Cloudy cio Romero, Jose h: Duran, feylvestre
cess.
They are successful because
W
17
a
W
28 K
l
Gallegos, S. W. Fisher, Geo. Blunt", Father propriated, and to all the privilege of vim,
and fair dealing Wednesday and Fridav at the Fulton
enterprise
Jouvenceau, Jas. L.Johnson, Luis Alarid. attendance at public worship therein is
pay. They ask an inspection of their market.
.M.
Minimum Temperature.
Entertainment Committee. Geo. W. gladly extended. The priest in charge goods
.00
and a comparison of their prices
fatal rTecipitation
W.
B.
W.
A.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Knaebel,
Sloan,
McKenzie,
W. L. WinmrYBB, Bergt. Sljraal Corp.
tliat neglect ot with those of any furniture house west of
W. M. Berger, A. Goebel, John Conwav. reminds the congregation
the services of the church is a sin, and St. Louis and east of San Francisco. Call Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
J. W. Stinson, Billy Burton, J. Weltmer. also that the holy eucharist is the only on them and secure a
and my wife owe our lives to Sliiloh's
bargain that is a
TEMPERATURE
Wm. Mailand, Albert Call. N. Mondra
Consumption Cure.
service directly ordered by the bargain.
public
gon, John D. Allan, J. W. Hersch, J. T. founder of Christianity, and consequently
A Nasal Injector
rorsha, John Gray, J. L. Van Arsdoll, me obligation ot participating in this
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
&K
1 nu
Frank
Chas.
Sol.
Harrison,
Thayer,
lt
service U of the most binding character.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Miguel Shva, Francisco Delgado,
TO
Creamer.
Felix Tapa,
David White, E. E.
You can never know till you try how
i'J sa
Griswold, Abe Gold, Geo. Draughon, quickly a 'doso of Ayer's Pills will cure
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
Dana B. Chase, M. Costilla. Will
A Positive Care for every Skin, Scalp aud Saloon.
n (hat
Your
sick
stomach
aud
headache.
your
Summers Burkhart, Fruncisco
Griffin,
.uiaou xiaeae except lcmnyosia.
Gonzales y Borrego, Romulo Martinez, bowels need cleansing, and these pills
ShUoh's Carer'
Clark Gregg, C. F. A. Fischer, Jake will accomplish it more effectually nd Psorlaala leht yean. Head, arm and Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopa
aean.
oreaai
covered
witn
guiia
jsaca
M.
Gold,
Eldodt, Bert Sloan, F. II. comfortably than any other medicine you
ore. Bent doctor aud medicine fall. ing Cough and Bronchitis. C M.
,
Bruham, J. W. Ohnger, Frank Hudson, can find.
Cured hy Culloura Keutedle at a colt Creamer.
of
E.
W.
83.74.
W.
Adolph Fischer,
Wynkoop, F.
Feaslie's
with
used
the
have
I
Remedies
Cuticura
and
E,
the
Alfredo
porter
Luis
Zang's Denver
Vigil,
Schnepple,
Hinojos,
WATER DOES IT.
best results I used two bottles of the Cuticura beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
E. Aland, W. L. Jones, S. Bear, Chas.
Keeolvent. three boxes of Cuticura and one cake
Dudrow, Abe Spieuelbenf. Milo Hill.
OorMiHed da.Hr from
Cuticura Soap, aud am cured of a terrible skiu Saloon.
Local of
John Blain, W. L. Widmever, Anthony Deitrt Lands in the San J nan-aud scalp disease kuowu as psoriasis. I had It
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
Shiloh's Coach
Uaalneaa
Kefereno.
for
eiKht years. It would get better and worse
Windsor, II. J. Bartsch, W. T. Guver,
at times. Sometimes ny head would be a solid And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
John Alire, Albert Heines, John Hesch,
scab, aud was at the time I bogan the use of the
On yesterday at tho local land office Cuticura Remedies. My arms werecovered with guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
C. H. Fisher, Ad. Walker, Chas. Way,
CD
were sold 0,403 acres of desert lands scabs from my elbows to shoulders, my breast Creamer.
there
II.
II.
Zumwald.
was
-oue solid sear, ana my baca covered
.
t5
'i''
I
The final meeting of the various sub- in San Juau county. This is what reser withalmost
sores varying in sits from a penny to a dollar. I bad doctored with all the best doctor
committees already published will be
BUSINESS NOTICES.
for
a com with no relief, aud used many different medi
held at Mr. Bergcr's office on Monday voir and ditch enterprises do
cines without effect. My case was hereditary,
land
is
to
This
the
w
adjacent
all
munity.
hen
are
. B
night,
requested to bo on
51
and, I began to think Incurable, but It began to
hand and ready to report, so that the pro- new irrigating canal which Prewitt & heal trom lie lirst application oi cuticura.
We wish a few men
ARTHUR RUSSB1X, Ueshler, Ohio.
WANTED. ourSalesmen
issued
can
be
on
goods by sample to the wholegram
Tuesday.
Prewitt, of Colorado, are taking out of the
Skiu Disease Sis Yean Cared.
sale aud retail trade; on salary; largest manuThe committee on oratory has received La Plata river in Colorado, and which is
I am thankful to sav that I have used the C'utl facturers in our line; Inclose 2 ceut stamp;
a favorable response from Hon. V. B.
Slex-iccur a Remedies for about eight months with wages,3perday; permaueut position; meucy
projected to cross the Colorado-Nefor wages, advertising, etc. Ceuten
Childera, of Albuquerque, who promises
lino aud penetrate San Juan county, great success, and consider myself entirely cured advanced
to be here on the 4th and deliver one of Parties
salt rheum, from which I have suuered for nlal M'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
recently in from that section say of
of
medicines
aud
a
number
tried
six
I
the principal orations. Hon. J. Frank that half a dozen similar enterprises are two year.
and do general
but fouud WANTED. A girl to cook
of the best doctors lu the
Chavez has been requested to deliver the in hand there, aud the result has been uothiug that Mould effect a country,
Apply to Mrs. Palen, Palace
cure until 1 used
.
bi 8S (H
Is
oration in Spanish, and will notify the that American farmers are pouring in your remedies, MRS. A. McCLAFUN, Morettc,
good girl for second work,
committee by .wife tiiis evening if his from all parts of the west and locating Mo,
WANTED. toAMrs.
T, B. Catron.
The Worst Case of Scrofula Cared..
business at Los Lunas can be so arranged homes.
We
vour
Remedies
Cuticura
aelllne
have
been
as to admit of his presence here on tho 4th.
The San Juan region of New Mexico is for vears. and have the first complaint yet to WANTED. Lady agents wanted to soil the
Corset. Largest
On the whole the day promises to be
similar in points of climate, soil and receive from a purchaser. One of the worst sale of auy patentWilliamson
corset In the market. Good
of scrofula i ever saw was cured by the use
celebrated with a grandeur and patriot- very
nroductivencss to the Santa Fe valley. casus
IS 8. 6th
territory.
Agents'
Apply
Manager,
Resolvent, Cuticura street,
ism never before equaled heie, which is In fact, it comes nearer to equaling this of five bottles of Cuticura
SalntLouis, Mo.
TAYLOR.& TAYLOR, drugas it should be, and all the people are valley than any other quarter ol ttie ter- andCuticuraSoap,
gist, Frankfort, has.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
si
earnestly requested to join in it heartily ritory, except ttiat it hasn't the local
goods by sample to the wholeCuticura Remedies
aud retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
rii
and entirely suspend all business, to the market advantages which we here enjoy. Cure every species of agonising, humllatlng, sale
7 ta. k
line. Inclose
stamp. Wages fa per
end that all employees, even the hum- Here the adjacent towns - and minim; Itching, burning, scaly aud pimply disease of our
Permanent position. No postal answered.
the skiu, scAlp and blood, with losaof hair, from day.
rV
--esq
blest
floor
have
an
advanced
for
sweeper,
Mouey
which
may
wages,
opporadvertising, etc.
03
to scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis. Centennial
camps afford a never failing market,
pimples
Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold everywhere.
tunity to enjoy the occasion.
cuticura, 60c.: Soap,
is ot vital consequence to the producer.
Resolvent, 1. I'repared by the Pottbb IX7ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
besides, the virtues of the 25c;
And,
Ukiio AChkmiCal Corporation, Boston.
? v this office.
THE STATE MOVE.
ud
climate .and the productiveness of the
for "How to Cure Hkln Diseases,"
8
r
soil have been so thoroughly proven that
pages, fifty illustrations and 1J0 testl- WANTED 10,000 old magaxlne to be boand
9
a5T
of Ho- - it would apparently be an easy matter to timonials,
ChairaBM Orlfflo Indite a Lett
1
1
it Q)
red, rough, chapped
meat to Aetlug Chairman Cblldera.
secure capital with which to store our PIM PI.ES,
TO RKNT.
waste waters and hold them until needed Soap. and oily aklus prereuieu y cuucuis
rpo RENT. The house occupied by Secretary
Hon. W. W. Griffin, chairman of the for. distribution upon the lands. Here is
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
ad an opportunity for capital that is really
Republican central committee, y
FOR SALE.
; an opportunity for investment
Kidney aud uterine pains and weakdressed a letter to Hon. W. B. Childers inviting
nesses
relieved in one minute by the
in a land and water enterprise the safest
BALB Old papers In quantities to suit.
n
the
Cutlcnra
Plaster,
of
territhe Democratic
that business UWl first and only
of ail western investments
at the New IUxuaji efhoft, Uppei
acting chairman
piaster. EOR
torial committee, wknowladging receipt men are invited to vome and investigate. New, iBStaittajuwas, Infallible, xi casta.

C. M.

CREAMER

Rheumatism, anil PaUis In the Snck and
when caused hy derangement ol
tlia Liver nnj Kidneys, are relieved by
tho uso ol Ayer's I'ilis. Iu all cases
where, a prompt but gcutlu aperient is
needed, these pilU un: recommended by
leading physicians.
" I have derived great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Fivo
years ago I was so
ill with rheumatism that I was unable to do any
work. I took three,
boxes of Ayer's
Pills and was entirely cured. Since
that tim I havo
always kept thwa.
in tho house."
Peter Cliristnuson,

Ex-

Samples on Exhibition at the New
ican Office A Rare Mineral Find.

lick Headache

Neuralgia

at

Sherwood, Wis.

" For years, dur-in-?
datno ilihI nl,l
weather, I was tor--

to-d-

PQHDER

ia-

1

'4

UII

WOtUlHIV,

the apuroach of '
such weather, I begim taking Arer's
Pills and have not had nnv of mv old
pains. I keep thme pill t ahvaVs at hand."
Mrs. Martha Wigin, Boston, Mass.
was afHicrea. for four vears, with
"I
rhouraatism. The best of medical skill
failed to give me relief. I iiually began
to take

Absolutely Pure.
.

u

Drugdst!

f

tured with neural- -

usually occasioned by disturbance of
the Stomach and Bcwels. Ko better
remedy can be taken than Ayer's rills.
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing tho causa ol the
headache, by stimulating the assimilative organs to natural and healthy action.
" I have found that for sick headache,
caused by n disordered condition of the,
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most reliable remedy." Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthington, Mass.
Dr. Ceo. P. Spencer, of Unity, N. H.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills are far superior, as a cathartic, to any that are furnished by the Pharmacopoeia.
" For the past five years, and tmtil
bepan tailing Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
suffered from sick and nervous
A few boxes of these pills cured
we." B. O. Dings, Scranton, Pa. .
"I have suffered intolerably with
headache, mid Ayer's Pills are the first
medicine that really gave much reliel."
I. S. Housnet, Rfihrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of
N. Y., was, for years, a martyr
to headache, and never found anything
to give her relief until she began to take
Ayer's Pills, since which she has enjoyed perfect health.
W. H. Strotit,
Pa., writes:
" I was troubled Meadville,
for years with indigestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's

UIs

t

bead-ache- s,

Pongh-keepsi-

e,

Pills, and am now well." B, S. 03born, HSPil. in am nil flaMtrJ Anaam awawaiTU
snLaeW
vv,lIp jABtiMjt IUOVV
South Norwalk, Conn.
health. They are prompt
and effective."
Propared by Dr. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Dtalers is Uedislae.
.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
.

IDZRTTO-GhlST-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

-

Ci-ira- rs.

--

r

r

WEARTHE

SBSB!frf

8 that rrorr fair ft ttntr.ped
'lu But! & 1'ACKAUi),

'Korrect Shape."

Ken-dric-

II

I.

Cart-wrigh-

5?
i

GLAREHDOS POULTRY YARDS
KGCS9 VOU HATCHING

Silver VVyandottos,
Light QrahiTtas,

Koudana.

Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps.
i'liuiiluiim and luijiuilal Ugg
Drinking
fc'ooii.
Address
IT 00NF0RM8 TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
ARTKUK BOYLE, Santa Fe, H..K.
If you want perfection in lit, with rredom from
you will always wonr
corns and all
discomfort
Is
ttio Burt & Packard Shoe. It
acknowledged
as the mn.it romtiHttil'le. lip
irrfirina and mott ttiiliuh
f

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt ft Packard Shoe costs no more than any
none
Other line dkoe, ttuiiffh
uppiwrh
iiami-weu- ,
All styles in
ftlso Boys' end Youths'. II not sold
Ills name nd your address to

New-hal-

ilinpaln4.
ana nurtweu:
by your dealer send

Packard

J.

5l held, Brockton, Mass. sold by
SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

G-- .

J. G. SCHUMANN
umuit

NIGHT

OPEN DAY

ul

I

gentlemen's shoe made In the world.

ix

CLARENDON GARDEN

l,

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

&

FINDINGS,

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree,
free from Disease and Insect Pesta.

AKTlIli:

BOYLE.

Agent tor t the Nixon Nozzle

Machine Co.
to take order for spraying
prepm-ciOrchard with NUon'n Little Uiaut Machine and Climax Hiiruy Nozile aud Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. U. box iOO, Nanta Fe, N. ,w,
1

P.-ic-

Eg-ger-

Eva-rist-

Orders bymaii promptly attended to
P. O. Box 55.

RANT A.

Fit, N. M.

ALAMO

SA3TA FE, M. M.

First Class
states,

o

HOTEL
its Appointment

In all

Special Rate by
the Week or Month.

2 per Day

31. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

'

One block ICaat of Plaaa.

Clow-d-

TO-DA- Y

-

h-- ta

OO
"-

P!

J

1

-

2

BET

is

oSnrS

Sills 1

-

SB
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Mi u

Fred. W. Wientge,
THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

C. M. HAMPSON,

Iv.

'

g

m

i

0

sixty-tou-

black-head-

Anti-Pai-

g

Commercial Agtt,
1KN VHR. COI O.

WSmUnr Blk.

FRISCO LINE!
St

Louis &

Sai Francisco R.

I

-

-

KKTV MEXICO.

Factory at Itealdenoe, Prospeot

HU1

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace are., OrlrOn bluest.

Drunk e nnes

Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
BY ADIMKISTERIM3 OR. HAINES' 00LDEH
trldfiC.
a cup of coffee er lea, or lnat
It can bs given
ol food, without the knowledge of the
Passengers for St. Louis and the east Melon
pet.
taking It; It absolutely harmless and wl I
should travel via Ualstoad and the Frisco 'm
.tltwt a permaneut and speedy cure, wbethei
Line.
the patient is a moderate drinker
or an alconoHo
This is the only Route lu connection awreck. IT NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
I'omnlete euro lu every Instance. MMgeueos
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
4.rt',,'ei,B ln confldenoe,
REi SPECIFIC
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change. 'OLDEN
CO., 186 Rao St CfrlwuuteV
Klegant Kecllnlng Chair Car and Dining
on
the Frlsoo Line.
Cars are ran
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
Ask for Ticket via HaUtcad aud Frlsoo

H.L.MORRILL,

Oeneral manager, St. Louis, nlo.
Oeneral Passenger Agent,
St. Louis,

AT

a.

'ANBAIUHISIE
Siliiti

Vuur

Mu-i- o

Boolm. nrliitud on
music piatol, for

line

lull, wind
S2.00,
STANDARD PrANOr
nmpaid
ALB O M HHO pKu choice )ws Irom celebratea
as
mxch
MiliM"li,
cumixwen,
and SriiMtr. .STAND
H'ww,
';'.
AFiD hAalCe ALB)M-2HIPfr5- ?
Jho must
bonularaancniutlio and
ballads, piano
ol
eongn
CIM8 ll"laraud lie op. ofand
variations, trBiisenp-tionopera arraouenients, etc. for piino. STAND;
and balol
AM) BONO ALBUM-Mp- p.
mo
lads, with piano accompaniments, selected fn-OT

XS&fodWrr
lUelTMH is Colers.
"ed,

LADIES' FAVORITE.

same as used by thousands of women all over Ui
Hulled Sullen. In tliu Kill Itoctnr's private Bull
resu.t.
practice, for 38 pms, and not a single

ld

TO LAIrtrS- -

,
If not as represented. Henil
Money rctiirm-.cents HlamnsHor settled particulars. and
Ui only
known lo f.tU remedy by sua.
CO.,
DR
.
Louis. Mo.
116 NorUl ScvcutU SU-8tINDISPRSSMILK

nevr

wsp.ll

3.W

Ifii.

etttetf

J

Alwaya Fellnble and perfectly Safe. Tta

D. WISHART,

:

ill ho

SANTA FE,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

..

fiaf-Se-

and Engraver.

ST. LOUIS,

O

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

I

I

Mw'',

Price of each bock SOo.,

LYON A HEALV, Publisher,
State di Monroe eta. Ohloago,
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t tiUKDV

! JiaSffiK

tPIR WWW

IMrtSUVKU

EjfrfrfcBll9spJ
u ,
If Ivor 1,11
iatv

01SLOO

iv jr

sTpecino niirpoae, tnuor
trill
It N f. R ATI V HY siaVKNE&S. it
r iinnoui, liiiiu. auwnuw uitrrcnn w
t
pisr roil- tlfcCtrt- JAv' Itv fxtrtctlv throuah nil weak urtLmUt
JKkctrisB
.to)ies.lthr.aViaoroutrJfrnfth.
feUlnitati.lv or we forftit lOuo fc ctuft.
.ireatett ItnDrovMnecioovtr all other btlu. Wurrt imsppri

inaDcnUy riuiL'ollDUirtTioatbji.
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